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Carpodacus
purpureus Purple

Finch
FRENCH:

Raselin paaurpre
SPANISH:

Carri6n purpurea

The Purple Finch, a sexually dimorphic
species, is moderately common across
the northern United States, southern

and central Canada, and the west coast of North
America. The male, with its complex warbling
song and raspberry red coloration, is one of the
more conspicuous birds in its range. The
female, by contrast, is an inconspicuous, drab,
sparrow-like bird. Primarily an inhabitant of
moist coniferous forests during the breeding
season, this finch also breeds in mixed forest, in
ornamental plantations, and in clearings associ-
ated with bogs. During the winter, it ranges
throughout much of the eastern United
States and southern Canada and
migrates into lower-elevation areas
in the west. It feeds almost .'...._~.
exclusively on buds and seeds and
is frequently observed at bird feeders.

The Purple Finch is noted for quasicyclical
irruptions across portions of its winter range,

thought to be associated
with year to year variation in
the production of northern
conifer cones. Although
widespread and regularly
seen, this bird is one of the
least-studied finches in
North America because it is
neither common enough to
be easily studied nor rare
enough to be threatened

with extinction. Detailed studies of the Purple
Finch have been restricted largely to patterns of
its population dynamics (Kennard 1977,
Wootton 1987),to population demography and
structure derived from banding studies (Magee
1926, 1936a,Blake 1967,Yunick 1983a),and to
intra- and interspecific aggression and flocking
(Popp 1987,1990).
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Figure 1.
Distribution of the Purple Finch.
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DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS Vocalizations, particularly call notes, also help
separate the species. House Finch has a higher-
pitched, more strident warbling song than the
Purple Finch, whereas the Cassin's Finch has a
longer, more varied warbling song. The sharp,
single pick call note of the Purple Finch (which
sounds like two pairs of scissors being struck
together) differs markedly from the harsh,
whistled wheet of the House Finch or the multi-
syllable twidle-ip typical of the Cassin's Finch,
although Purple Finches have been known to
make twidle-ip calls on occasion (T. Hahn pers.
comm.).
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A relatively large (length 12.4-15.4 cm) Carpodacus
finch with a notched tail much shorter than the
wing. Beak short, conical, with culmen in silhou-
ette shallowly curved. Sexually dimorphic plum-
age in adults. In males, raspberry red coloration
spreads relatively uniformly across upperparts,
head, neck, and sides; lower belly and undertail-
coverts usually unmarked, white. Females and
imma tures, which are virtually indis tinguisha bIe,
generally have little or no red, are strongly
streaked across back and sides of belly with dark
brown over gray, and have a conspicuous light
eyebrow stripe contrasting with a solid ear patch;
background belly coloration of females and
juveniles bright white.

Most easily confused with its 2 congeners, the
House Finch (c. mexican us) and the Cassin's Finch
(c. cassinii). Red of male House Finch usually
(but not always) brighter, more orange-tinted
(Geranium to Flame Scarlet of Smithe 1975) com-
pared to red of male Purple Finch (Carmine), and
the red coloration only covers the front of the
crown and superciliary stripe. Backofmale House
Finch has no reddish wash, and belly is not white
but heavily streaked, giving it a much browner
appearance. Female House Finch differs from
female Purple Finch by having no distinct super-
ciliary or malar stripe, a nearly uniform brown
back, and completely streaked undersides, with
the streaks long and thin rather than short and
wide (Hill 1993, JTW).

Cassin's Finch is more difficult to separate
from Purple Finch. Male Cassin's Finch has a
much duller red on its breast (Ruby to Spinel
Pink), a brighter red crown (Crimson to Spectrum
Red), duller red on rump (ranging from Geranium
Pink to Peach Red to Ferruginous), and little red
wash on back of neck. As a result, the crown of
male Cassin's Finch, feathers of which are often
carried rather erect, contrasts with the color of
the back. Female Cassin's Finch differs from
female Purple Finch by having strong streaking
down to the undertail-coverts (although about
2% of female Purple Finches have this, too),
streaked rather than solid ear patches, no clear
distinction between the malar area and the throat
(nor between the superciliary and crown), and a
white or gray edge to the back contour feathers,
which gives a more spotted and overall lighter
appearance to the back. Additionally, back color
lacks yellow-olive-green hues typical of females
of most sympatric populations of Purple Finches
in w. North America. In profile, culmen of Purple
Finch is slightly curved, whereas that of Cassin's
Finch is straight (Kaufman 1990, JTW).

A. Poole and F. Gill, Editors

DISTRIBUTION

THE AMERICAS
Breeding range. Breeds from se. Yukon Terri-

tory and sw. Northwest Territory, ne. Alberta, n.-
central Saskatchewan, central Manitoba, nw.
Ontario, s.-central Quebec, and Newfoundland
south to Long 1., New York, nw. New Jersey, se.
Pennsylvania, through the Appalachian Mtns. of
e. West Virginia, and in Highland Co., Virginia,
sw. Pennsylvania, ne. Ohio, central Michigan, n.
Wisconsin, ne. Minnesota, s. Manitoba, se. and
s.-central Saskatchewan, e.-central and sw.
Alberta, s. British Columbia, and in Washington
and Oregon from the eastern slopes of the Cascade
Mtns. westward (Fig. 1; Godfrey 1986, Janssen
1987, Peterjohn 1989, Virginia Society of Orni-
thology 1989, Robbins 1990, Brewer et a1. 1991,
Buckelew and Hall 1994, Gilligan et a1. 1994,
Breeding Bird Survey [BBS]data, North American
Nest Record Card Program [NRCP]data). In Cali-
fornia breeds in the Klamath Mtn. region of the
north, along the coast ranges south to e. SanBerna-
dino Co., in the mountains of the southwest, and
along the western slopes of the Cascade-Sierra axis
from Shasta Co. south to n. Kern Co. (Small 1994).

Isolated populations also breed in Turtle Mtns.,
and sporadic records along Red River valley of
North Dakota (Stewart 1975, BBSdata), and pos-
sibly in Carter Co. of ne. Tennessee (Robinson
1990). Historical records of breeding activity in
mountains ofArkansas (Black 1929) and N. Caro-
lina (Brewster 1886) and in ne. Illinois (Bohlen
1989), but no recent records in these locales.
Singing males detected on BBS routes in s.
Minnesota and sw. Wisconsin (associated with
Mississippi River Valley) and scattered through
Indiana (BBSdata,J. S.Castrale pers. comm.), but
no confirmed breeding records in these areas.
Information on breeding status along southern
coastal Alaska sparse; requires further inves-
tigation.
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Winter range. Pacific Coast of North America
from the Cascade and Sierra Nevada mtns. west
from w.-central British Columbia south to extreme
nw. Baja California except in Central Valley of
California (Fig. 1; Christmas Bird Count [CBC]
data). Many withdraw from higher elevations in
west during the winter (Small 1994).Also winters
from s. Manitoba east to s. Newfoundland, south
to extreme n. Florida, and west to central Texas,
central Oklahoma, central Kansas, w. Nebraska,
w. South Dakota, and w. North Dakota. Isolated
wintering populations consistently observed in
central Alberta (Edmonton area) and occasionally
elsewhere in Alberta. Periodic observations of
wintering populations in s. and central Arizona
(Scott 1887, Simpson 1958, CBC data). Also
recorded sporadically in winter in Colorado
(Andrews and Righter 1992),Wyoming (Oakleaf
et a1. 1992), and Montana (McEneaney 1993).
Isolated reports of occurrence in Anchorage and
Homer, AK (West and Bailey 1986).Few data on
wintering status along coastal British Columbia
and s. Alaska; needs further investigation. Num-
bers often decline in northern areas as winter
progresses (e.g., Janssen 1987, Peterjohn 1989).
Erratic and irruptive during winter. May winter
commonly in a given area one year and be
virtually absent the next.

of male strongly suffused with brownish, and
red of male's rump darker and duller (Ridgway
1896,Blake 1955,JTW).

A third subspecies, C. p. nesophilus, recognized
in 1957American Ornithologists' Union's check-
list; found in Newfoundland, described as darker
(maroon purple rather than wine purple) and
slightly larger than C. p. purpureus, based on a
sample of only 9birds (Burleigh and Peters 1948).
Analysis of larger series of eastern Purple Finches
suggests C. p. nesophilus an endpoint to a cline
rather than a valid subspecies (Blake 1955).Two
other subspecies proposed. C. p. taverneri in w.
Canada considerably lighter than C. p. purpureus
(Rand 1946).C. p. rubidus in nw. U.S. darker than
C. p. californicus (Duvall 1945). Duvall's (1945)
descriptions of geographic variation in coloration
suggest to me that these subspecies simply reflect
clinal variants.

Protein electrophoresis analyses of North
American Cardueline finches (Marten and John-
son 1986) indicate that Carpodacus is a mono-
phyletic, old genus most closely related to rosy
finches (Leucosticte), Evening Grosbeaks (Cocco-
thraustes vespertinus), and Pine Grosbeaks (Pinicola
enuc/eator). Within North American Carpodacus,
Purple Finch and Cassin's Finch most closely
related, having split an estimated 9.3 million
years before present (mybp) from House Finch,
based on molecular clock analyses. Cassin's Finch
estimated to have split from Purple Finch about
3.1mybp, and C. p. californicus and C. p. purpureus
estimated to have split about 78,000 years ago.
Comparison with Fringillids from n. Europe and
Asia, particularly other members of Carpodacus,
would be useful.

Hybridization may occur but requires further
study. A Purple Finch x Pine Grosbeak hybrid
reported (Thompson 1894). Evidence of inter-
mediate forms between Purple Finch and other
congeners suggests possible hybridization.
Intermediate forms between Cassin's Finch and
Purple Finch reported in S. Carolina (Wayne
1924) and in the Cascade Mtns. of Washington
(R. Peffer pers. comm.). Report of a male House
Finch consorting with a female Purple Finch
and her fledglings in Allegheny Co., NY (North
American Nest Record Card [NRCP] data), and
observation of an intermediate morph between a
Purple Finch and a House Finch (voice similar in
tonal quality but not pattern to House Finch; red
coloration in areas typical of House Finch, but
rosier and lacking the orange hues typical of
House Finch; underparts white and lacking
streaks, as is typical of Purple Finch) in
Philadelphia, PA (K. Russell pers. comm.).

OUTSIDE THE AMERICAS
Not recorded.

HISTORICAL CHANGES
Range appears to have contracted from n.

Illinois and Indiana and from s. Appalachian
Mtns. over the past 80yr. No appreciable changes
over the past 30 yr (BBSdata).

FOSSIL HISTORY
Recorded from the late Pleistocene in central

Tennessee (Parmalee and Klippel 1982).

SYSTEMATICS

GEOGRAPHIC VARIA TION
See below.

SUBSPECIES; RELATED SPECIES
Two subspecies, C. p. purpureus and C. p.

californicus, recognized in most treatments of the
species, including this one. C. p. californicus breeds
from British Columbia to n. BajaCalifornia; differs
from C. p. purpureus in having its first primary
longer than its fourth, generally more yellow- to
olive-green in its body markings, sides and flanks

The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia



HABITAT
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MIGRATION MIGRA TORY BEHAVIOR
Available information from Ferrell (1975).

Exhibits Zugunruhe (migratory restlessness)
during migration season. Shows a distinct
northeasterly direction to restlessness during
spring in w. Kentucky. Clear orientation direction
exhibited under natural skies ranging from clear
to partly cloudy (no information under' overcast
skies), but absent in a nearby planetarium with a
natural pattern of stars, suggesting that celestial
cues not involved in the compass sense.
Orientation direction disrupted in the presence
of bright outdoor lights.

NATURE OF MIGRATION IN THE SPECIES
In e. North America, migration characterized

by biennial incursions into s. U.S. as far as n.-
central Florida, s. Alabama, s. Mississippi, s.
.Louisiana, s. Arkansas, and se. Texas. Variability
in extent of migration attributed to variation in
conifer cone crops in northern portion of
wintering range (Blake1962,1967,Kennard 1977).
Evidence of biennial increases in recapture rates
and staggered peaks in Christmas Bird Counts
between northern and southern counts indicate
that fluctuations in local populations are the result
of changing migration patterns rather than
marked fluctuations in overall population size.
In the w. U.S., migration tends to be altitudinal
and migration patterns do not appear to be
associated with variation in cone crops of con-
iferous trees (Wheelock 1910, Salt 1952, Bradley
and Bradley 1983,Widrlechner and Dragula 1984).
Canadian populations breeding west of the Rocky
Mtns. migrate to California and Arizona, whereas
populations breeding east of the Rocky Mtns.
migrate to the e. U.S. (Salt 1952).

CONTROL AND PHYSIOLOGY
No information on hormonal control. Body

weight increases 21%during the spring migratory
season, but the strongest migratory behavior
exhibited by the lightest birds, suggesting that
birds may move based on food cues, and depend
on local food sources, rather than fat storage,
during migration (Ferrell 1975).

TIMING AND ROUTES OF MIGRATION
Fall migration generally between late Aug and

Dec (Fig.3);immatures migrate earlier than adults
(Blake 1962,Murray 1966).Found up to 640 km
offshore during fall migration (Scholander 1955).
In nw. U.S., migration occurs between Dec and
Jan. Spring migration generally between Feb and
May; males migrate to breeding areas first (Magee
1924, Laskey 1958, Blake 1962, Yunick 1983b).
Abundance at single sites during migration varies
markedly between fall and spring, suggesting
alternate migration routes, but routes not well
documented (Blake 1962).Birds banded in coastal
N. Carolina only recovered east of Appalachian
Mtns. (Blake 1967).Winter invasions to ne. U.S.
appear to be from north-central breeding popu-
lations (Weaver 1940). Migrants to Arkansas
largely from northeastern popUlations, although
some percentage (7/27,26%) comes from upper
midwestern U.S. and central Canada (James and
Neal 1986). Majority of winter visitors to S.
Carolina (26/28, 93%) come from e. North
America, with remainder from upper midwest
(Belthoff et a1. 1990). Recoveries of migrants to
Kansas all from upper midwestern U.S. and
central Canada (Kelley et a1. 1981). Minimum
travel rates average 11-13 km/d, maximum rate
32 km/d (Weaver 1940, Laskey 1974). Birds
wintering in Arkansas usually travel >1,600km,
sometimes> 2,200 km (James and Neal 1986).

BREEDING RANGE
Breeds primarily in moist or cool coniferous

forests. Also frequently found breeding in mixed
coniferous-deciduous forest, edges of bogs, and
riparian corridors. Also breeds in deciduous
forests, orchards, ornamental plantations,
pastures and lawns with scattered conifers and
shrubs, hedgerows, and developed areas.

Detailed multivariate analysis of vegetation
structure for a population breeding in fragmented
aspen (Populus)-red maple (Acer rubrum) wood-
land in New York finds a strong positive correla-
tion in breeding density with the relative ratio of
forest edge to forest area and with the density of
understory vegetation (Keller 1990).Never found
breeding in old-growth deciduous forests in New
York (Keller 1990).

SPRING AND FALL MIGRATION
Similar to winter range.

WINTER RANGE
Broad range of habitats, among the broadest

of North American finches. Includes coniferous,
deciduous, and mixed coniferous-deciduous
forests, urban and suburban areas, mixed shrub
and conifer habitats, weedy fields, and hedge-
rows. Habitat choice likely dictated by availability
of food resources rather than habitat structure or
the species composition of the vegetation.

A. Poole and F. Gill, Editors
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FOOD HABITS Elator] cinereus, C. [= Elator] pertnax; Gentry 1876,
Smith 1915,Bond 1947,Martineta1.1951). Buds and
flowers of trees in diet include aspen and poplar
(Populus spp.), firs (Abies spp.), red maple, pear
(Pyrus communis),apple (Maluspumila),and cherries
and apricots (Prunus spp.; Gentry 1876, Blincoe
1923, Groskin 1938, Martin et a1. 1951). Despite
apparent link between crops of conifer cones and
finch migratory patterns (Kennard 1977), only 1
report of Purple Finches feeding on spruce (Picea
spp.) cones in early spring (Scheider and Crumb
1985). Further dietary investigation needed in
northern portions of range, particularly during the
breeding season. Reports suggest that fruit crops
not severely affected by consumption of fruit-tree
buds and flowers because of reduced intrabud
competition (Groskin 1938).

Quantitative analysis. No quantitative studies
carried out.

1
FEEDING

Main foods taken. Feeds mainly on seeds, buds,
blossoms, nectar, fruit of trees; occasionally insects.

Microhabitats for foraging. Usually feeds on
outer portion of tree branches throughout the range
of tree height (typically 0.5-30 m high) (JTW).
Occasionally feeds on ground.

Food capture and consumption. Feeds on buds
and flowers by crushing calyx at flower base to
extract nectar, leaving upper flower undamaged
(Guillion 1950).Flowers not ingested so not part of
gut contents. Mean handling time ofsingle sunflower
(Helianthus annus) seeds is 83.1 s (Willson 1972);
prefers thin to fat seeds, often drops fat seeds. Can
handle longer seeds than many smaller finches.
Beak can exert force of up to 1,000g/ cm2 (Willson
1972). Often feeds on seeds, rather than pulp, of
fruits (Blincoe 1923,Moffitt 1932,Bond 1947).Feeds
throughout day (GorbeiI1963). Can capture winged
ants (Formicidae) by sallying from perches like
flycatcher (Harlow 1971).

FOOD SELECTION AND STORAGE
Prefers thin sunflower seeds to fat ones in choice

experiments (Willson 1972). No evidence of food
storage.

DIET
Major food items. Most frequently observed

feeding on buds and seeds of elms (Ulmus spp.),
tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera), maples (Acer spp.),
sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua), sycamores
(Palatanus spp.), ash (Fraxinus spp.), redcedar
(Juniperus virginiana), juniper (Juniperus communis),
and mountain ash (Sorbus spp.; Gentry 1876,Smith
1915,Blincoe 1923,Martin et a1.1951).Other fruits,
seeds, and buds known tobe taken include coralberry
(Symphoricarpos orbiculatus), hackberries (Celtis spp.),
crabapple (Pyrus coronaria), juneberry and service-
berries (Ame/anchier spp.), silverleaf cotoneaster
(Cotoneaster pannosa), firethorns (Pyracantha crenulata
and P. coccinea), dogwoods (Cornus spp.), sumacs
(Rhus spp.), buck bush (Symphoricarpos vulgaris),
chickweed (Stel/aria media), hornbeam (Carpinus
caroliniana), hop-hornbeam (Ostrya virginiana),
barberry (Berberis spp.), wild radish (Raphanus
sativus), dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), ragweeds
(Ambrosia spp.), honeysuckle berries (Lonicera
sempervirens and L. piricIymenum), cocklebur
(Xanthium spp.), beech (Fagus grandifolia), black birch
(Betula lenta) seeds, grapes (Vitis spp.), poison ivy
(Toxicodendron radicans), strawberries (Fraga ria spp.),
raspberries and blackberries (Rubus spp.), pigweed
(Amaranthus hybridus), and goosefoot (Chenopodium
album).

Insects consumed include aphids (Aphidae),
caterpillars (Lepidoptera), cucumber beetles
(Galarucinae), ants (Formicidae), grasshoppers
(Oedipoda sulphurea and O. nebulosa), and beetles
(Pangus caliginosus, Dicae/us dilatatus, Cratonychus [=

NUTRITION AND ENERGETICS
No analyses of nutritional content of food.

Supplements diet with salt (Fraser 1985). During
winter, wild birds weighed in the early morning
increased their body weight by 3.5 g (13.5%)when
reweighed in afternoon (Bartleson and Jensen 1955).
Starved birds lose a minimum of 0.15 g/h over
course of a day (Blake 1956). In other Carpodacus
species, carotenoid pigments in diet required for
normal development of red plumage in males (Hill
1993,Hahn in press); probably true for Purple Finch
also.

METABOLISM AND TEMPERATURE REGULATION
Thermo-neutral zone of 25-40°C at high and low

humidity, with basal metabolism of 4.5 ml O
2

consumed per gram per hour. Metabolism rises at
lower temperatures, estimated to be 10 ml O2 g/h
when temperature 10°C (Salt 1952).

DRINKING, PELLET-CASTING, AND DEFECATION
Reported as an occasional water drinker,

particularly at high temperatures (Salt 1952,
Williams and Koenig 1980).

SOUNDS

VOCALIZA TIONS
Development. Nestlings give a 2-note call (yo

wee), with second note higher than first (A.
A. Saunders cited in Bent 1968). Young birds

The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia



6 PURPLE FINCH

reported to study and attempt to copy singing
male parent shortly after fledging; vocalizations
on a lower key than those of adult male, described
as 2-phrase twitter-twee twitter-twee (Webster
1898).

Vocal array. Three types of songs reported in
adult males: Warbling Song, Territory Song,
"Vireo" Song (A. A. Saunders cited in Bent 1968).
Warbling Song 6-23 rapid, connected notes with
no 2sequential notes the same pitch. Song version
varies within and among individuals. Territory
Song (Fig. 2A, B) includes a series of rapid notes
of the same pitch near the beginning of the song,
a strongly accented, high-pitched note near the
end of the song, and a few warbling notes in the
middle. Song version does not vary within an
individual. Vireo Song (Fig. 2D) comprises 2
phrases of 2-5 notes, similar to but less variable
than Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceus) song. Female
song reported as "finch-like but quite different
from that of the male," lasting 1-2 min and given
from the nest (Stratton 1967).Female also reported
to give a whit whewe call from the nest (North
American Nest Record Card data). Flight Call
(Fig. 2C) a sharp tick. Songs sometimes include
portions of songs from other species, including
Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica; Townsend 1924),
American Goldfinch (Cardue/is tristis), Rufous-
sided Towhee (Pipilo erythrophthalmus), and
Brown-headed Cowbird (Molothrus ater; F. H.
Allen cited in Bent 1968).

Geographic variation. Territory Songs of
P. p. purpureus and P. p. californicus distinctly
different (T. Hahn pers. comm.; also see Fig. 2A,
B). Eastern birds give a more leisurely series of
warbles spanning a wider range of notes than do
western birds. Relationship to variation in song
structure of the 2 subspecies to variation in
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Figure 2.
Vocalizations ofthe Purple Finch: (A) Territory Song (Borror Laboratory of Bioacoustics IBLB] #11112, Franklin Co., OH, recorded 4
May 1969); (B) Territory Song (BLB #7793, Benton Co., OR, recorded 30 Jun 1965); (C) Flight Call (BLB #9284, Franklin Co., OH,
recorded 7 Apr 1968); (D) Vireo Song (BLB #17557, Tompkins Co., NY, recorded 14 Mar 1990). Sonograms prepared by the staff of the
Borror Laboratory of Bioacoustics, Ohio State University.
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acoustical properties of dominant habitats not
investigated.

Phenology. Warbling Song generally given in
late winter and spring. Territory Song given
during breeding season. Vireo Song given in
early spring and in fall (A. A. Saunders cited in
Bent 1968).

Daily pattern of vocalizing. No information.
Places of vocalizing. Usually sings from top

of tree, usually from a habitual song perch.
Singing from nest by male reported (Mousley
1919).

Repertoire and delivery of songs. No repertoire
patterns reported.

Social context and presumed functions of
vocalizations. Warbling Song often given in
flocks; may establish dominance or serve as a
basis for female mate choice. Males often give
Warbling Song as a chorus. Territorial Song given
by solitary males (Mousley 1919), apparently to
maintain boundaries of nesting territory. Reports
of female vocalizations only when on the nest,
but function unknown.

BEHAVIOR

Low Head Forward: lowest-intensity display,
with body horizontal, neck extended, bill pointed
at opponent (62% of 351 displays). High Head
Forward: upright posture, neck extended toward
opponent, beak often gaping (21% of displays).
BillDisplay: highest-intensity posture, with body
extended to maximum vertical height with bill
pointed down toward opponent (16%of displays),
often associated with Pecking (1% of displays).
Similar head-forward displays reported in House
and Cassin's finches (Hill 1993, Hahn in press).

No ritualized appeasement display beyond
vacating a disputed space, although submissive
postures such as leaning away or hopping
backward reported (Popp 1987).

Of interactions observed by Popp (1987),
opponents left without a display being given in
7% of encounters, left after a single display in
70%,and displayed backin23% (n = 351). In cases
where opponents displayed back, winners were
birds that escalated their display, losers generally
used lower display levels initially and tended
not to escalate display. More effective displays at
causing opponents to vacate an area (BillDisplay,
and BillDisplay with Pecking) were also displays
that had higher risks of inducing an attack by the
opponent (Popp 1987).

In intraspecific antagonistic interactions
between the sexes, female-plumaged birds
displace males at a much higher rate (96%of 226)
than expected by chance (Shedd 1990). No
evidence of differential targets of aggression
among the sexes, at least during the winter;
fractions of male-male, female-female, and male-
female antagonistic interactions follow a random
distribution (Shedd 1990).

NONVOCAL SOUNDS
None reported.

LOCOMOTION
Walking, hopping, climbing, etc. When on

ground, usually hops, but will walk over very
short distances. In trees, walks sideways over
short distances, flits over longer distances and
between branches.

Flight. Undulating trajectory during sustained
flight. Also sallies from perch to catch insects
(Harlow 1971).

SPACING
Territoriality. Available evidence indicates

that males defend spatial territories, but definitive
study is required. Males consistently sing near
nest during breeding season (Mousley 1919,
Saunders cited in Bent 1968). Continual experi-
mental removal of territorial males resulted in a
consistent influx of replacement males (Hemsley
and Cope 1951), which suggests a large popula-
tion of floating nonbreeders, a situation consistent
with territory establishment. Establishment of
breeding territories differs from that in House
and Cassin's finches, which defend females rather
than territories (Hill 1993, Hahn in press, JTW).
Difference in territorial strategy possibly arises
from difference in spatial and temporal distribu-
tion of food resources during the breeding season
(ephemeral or unpredictable for House and
Cassin's finches, relatively constant for Purple
Finches), but this hypothesis needs further study.

SELF-MAINTENANCE
Preening, head-scratching, stretching, bathing,

anting, etc. Bathing reported, even when air
temperatures below freezing (Forbush 1929,
Stratton 1967).

Sleeping, roosting, sunbathing. During winter,
roosts communally in conifers (Laskey 1958).
Reported to sunbathe (Straw 1919).

Daily time budget. No data.

AGONISTIC BEHAVIOR
Physical interactions. Will peck opponents

(Popp 1987).Males and females exhibit aggressive
behavior toward both sexes. No reports of aerial
chases.

Communicative interactions. Three basic
displays identified (Gorbeil 1963, Popp 1987).

The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia
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No reports of interspecific territoriality. Feed-
ing territories sometimes attempted around bird
feeders in winter (Gorbeil 1963). Dominance
hierarchies may be established (Popp 1987),but
no details of factors affecting dominance position
(e.g., age, sex, vocalizations, coloration, or
physical prowess).

Individual distance. Will tolerate individuals
5 cm away at feeders (Bent 1968).

1958).Groups wander widely within and between
years, and individual birds do not stay in a
particular group (Whittle and Fletcher 1924).

Play. None reported.
Nonpredatory interspecific interactions. Inter-

specific aggression reported between Purple
Finches and Northern Mockingbirds (Mimus poly-
glottos; Mueller and Mueller 1971), American
Robins (Turdus migratorius; Pietz and Pietz 1987),
Pine Siskins, American Goldfinches (Popp 1990),
House Sparrows (Passer domesticus; Nest Record
Card Program [NRCP] data), and House Finches
(Shedd 1990).In interactions with House Finches,
Purple Finches lost 90.9% of the encounters
(Shedd 1990, n = 444). Intraspecific encounters
among Purple Finches occurred at a slightly
higher rate than interspecific encounters, whereas
House Finches interacted in approximate pro-
portion to the relative abundance of conspecifics
and heterospecifics. Purple Finches subordinate
to Pine Siskins and dominant to American Gold-
finches (Popp 1990). When initiating an inter-
specific aggressive interaction, Purple Finches
choose the aggressive behavior that gives the
most success in chasing the target away without
prompting a retaliatory attack from the target
(Low Head Forward for American Goldfinches,
High Head Forward for Pine Siskins; Popp 1990).

Occurs in mixed -species flocks with American
Goldfinches and Pine Siskins during the winter
(Popp 1988);no quantitative information on flock
composition. In presence of conspecifics or
heterospecifics, time spent scanning for predators
reduced 32-18% (0.75± 0.09SD to 0.89± 0.15 SD
scans/ s), relative to scan rates when alone (1.09±
0.1 SD scans/s).

SEXUAL BEHAVIOR
Mating system and sex ratio. No evidence for

mating system other than monogamy. Skewed
sex ratio favoring males (57%males: 43%females)
found in each of 3 independent and extensive
banding studies in Michigan (Magee 1940),
Pennsylvania (Groskin 1950), and N. Carolina
(Blake 1955).A less-skewed sex ratio (52%males:
48%females) found more recently in an extensive
banding stud yin New York (Yunick 1983a).Basis
for the differences a potentially interesting topic
for further exploration. Similar sex-ratio patterns
reported in House and Cassin's finches (Hill 1993,
Hahn in press).

Pair bond. Females may chose males in part on
the basis of song competition by males (Ringue-
berg cited in Bent 1968).Male courtship display
described in detail in Wellman 1920 and Bent
1968. Males flutter wings vigorously while
hopping, thrusting out breast, cocking up tail,
raising crest, and singing, often holding a piece
of nesting material in beak. Song during display
described as softly warbling or "chippering."
Male then flies vertically to a height of about
30 cm. When he returns to the ground, he droops
wings, spreads tail as a support, points beak
skyward, and tilts body back as far as possible.
Female response to the display is variable;
includes copulation, apparent selection of nest
site. Precopulatory display by female described
as lifting of tail, trembling wings following male
display. No significant postcopulatory display
recorded.

No information on duration of pair bond.
Extra-pair copulation. None reported; needs

further study.

PREDATION
Kinds of predators and manner of predation.

Recorded predators on adults include Blue Jay
(Cyanocitta cristata; Downs 1958),Barn Owl (Tyto
alba; Dawe et a1.1978),Merlin (Falco columbarius;
Lawrence 1949),Sharp-shinned Hawk (Accipiter
striatus; Weaver 1940, Storer 1966), American
Kestrel (Falco sparverius; Weaver 1940,Ritchison
1983),domestic cat (Felis domestica; Weaver 1940,
W.E.Cook pers. comm.), and domestic dog (Canis
familiaris; Collister 1989). Eggs and young
consumed by Blue Jay (NRCP data), Scrub Jay
(Aphelocoma coerulescens; Rowley 1929), Clark's
Nutcracker (Nucifraga columbiana; NRCP data),
Common Grackle (Quiscalus quiscula; NRCPdata),
and red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus; NRCP
data). No details of capture reported, with the
exception of an American Kestrel taking a Purple
Finch in midair after it had been flushed by an
observer (Ritchison 1983).

SOCIAL AND INTERSPECIFIC BEHAVIOR
Degree of sociality. Pairs solitary during the

breeding season. During winter, birds forage and
roost in single and multi-species flocks with Pine
Siskins (Carduelis pinus) and American Gold-
finches (Whittle and Fletcher 1924,Laskey 1958,
Popp 1988). Flock sizes range from 2 to > 200
(Laskey 1958, Scheider and Crumb 1985, James
and Nea11986,JTW).When roosting, flocks favor
dense conifers such as eastern red cedar (Laskey
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Response to predators. Occasionally joins in
mobbing predator. During nest depredation,
adults often remain in the vicinity calling (NRCP
data).

BREEDING
PHENOLOGY

Pair formation. Little information available.
Reported courtship behavior (see Behavior:
sexual behavior, above) tends to immediately
precede nest-building, but exact role of this
behavior in pair formation versus synchronizing
other breeding activities unclear.

Nest-building. Recorded dates of initiation of
building from early Apr through Jul for nests not
known to be renests (Nest Record Card Program
[NRCP] data). Geographic variation: ne. North
America (Pennsylvania and north, east of
Michigan) mean Julian date 151.2± 19.5SD(range
95-178, n = 37); se. North America (south of
Pennsylvania) 139.8± 45.0 (range 91-178, n = 4);
central North America (Michigan westto Alberta)
162.5 ± 11.6 (range 147-174, n = 4); w. North
America (California to Washington) 130.8± 17.8
(range 94-145, n = 8).

First/only brood per season. Available data Migration

sufficient to describe reproductive phenology
based on data from NRCP data for nests not
known to be renests (Fig 3.). Data undoubtedly
include some second nestings. First egg dates
range from 1Apr to 28Jul; hatching dates from 20
Apr to 6 Aug; fledging dates from 24 Apr to 27
Aug (Grimm 1953, Yunick 1983a, NRCP data).
One extreme observation of nest with 4 eggs, 3
young in Mar from Fairfield, CT, in 1967 (NRCP
data). Data insufficient to permit extensive
geographic comparisons: first egg dates range
from 15May to 23Jul in New York (n = 15;NRCP
data, JTW), from 9Apr to 26May in Pennsylvania
(n = 6; NRCP data, JTW), and from 30 May to 22
Jun in Michigan (n = 5; NRCP data, JTW),
suggesting a trend in later nest initiation with
increasing latitude.

Secondllater broods per season. Requires
further study of marked breeding populations to
determine phenology and rates of multiple
nesting. Known multiple nestings: case #1-first
brood fledged 24 Apr, first egg in second nest 26
Apr (NRCP data); case #2-first brood in
Pennsylvania fledged 25Jun, second nest started
26 Jun and fledged in mid-Jul, possible third
brood fledged around 3 Aug (Grimm 1953);case
#3-nest-building in California 13 May, nest
inactive 28 May, second nest being built 3 Jun
(NRCP data); case #4-nest-building in New York
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Figure 3. Annual cycle of breeding, migration, and
molt of the Purple Finch based largely on information
from Sault Ste. Marie, MI. Thick lines show peak
activity, thin lines off-peak.

10May, nest lost in storm 14May, new nest built
nearby 21 May, first egg in nest 28 May, fledged
21 Jun; case #5-eggs in nest 6 Jun, eggs gone and
new nest with eggs 14 Jun, nest depredated 20
Jun.

NEST SITE
Selection process. Both members of pair seem

to participate in choosing nest site, but no details
of their roles available (NRCP data). Requires
further study.

Microhabitat. Usually placed out on a branch
of a conifer tree (342/435,79% of nests in NRCP
and Western Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology
[WFVZ]egg-collection data), the vast majority in
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra), Scotch pine (P. sylvestrus), or spruce.
Sometimes placed on a branch of a deciduous
tree (74/435,17%), usually an oak (Quercus spp.),
maple, or fruit tree (apple and Prunus spp.).
Other nesting substrates include conifer shrubs
(6/435,1 %),deciduousshrubs (3/435, <1%),vines
(5/435,1 %),nesting platforms designed to attract
Eastern Phoebes (Sayornis phoebe) (2/435, <1%),a
wreath of conifer branches (1/435, <1%), rock
crushing machinery (1/435, <1%),and an airplane
0/435, <1%). C. p. californicus nests at a
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NEST
Construction process. Based on NRCP data,

takes 3-8 d to build. Female performs majority of
nest construction. Male also reported to
participate, but details of participation (material
provision vs. nest construction) not given (Verner
and Willson 1969, NRCP data). In one report,
male accompanied female while she built nest
but neither carried nesting materials nor aided in
construction (Webster 1898).

Structure and composition matter. Nest made
of a base of twigs, sticks, and roots, cup lined
with fine grasses, fibers, and animal hair (Grimm
1953, Bent 1968, NRCP data, WFVZ data).

Dimensions. Measurements available from 1
nest: outside diameter 17 mm, outside height
11 mm, inside (cup) diameter 11mm, depth 7 mm
(WFVZ).

Microclimate. No information. Overhangs
typical of nest sites probably reduce temperature
fluctuations experienced by the nest.

Maintenance or reuse of nests, alternate nests.
No evidence that nests are reused. No reports of
alternate nests. Nest material added to nest during
use (NRCP data).

Nonbreeding nests. None reported

18.91-22.17 mm, n = averages from 20 clutches
containing 82 eggs), 14.32 mm breadth (range
13.73-14.87 mm) (WFVZ).

Mass. Mean mass of 1 egg 4.2 g (n = 29), each
egg 17.2%of female mass (Amadon 1943).Mass
of eggshells averages 0.119g (range 0.098-0.133 g,
averages of 20 clutches containing 83 eggs) in
C. p. purpureus, and 0.109 g (range 0.097-0.128 g,
averages of 20 clutches containing 82 eggs) in
C. p. californicus (WFVZ).

Color. Pale greenish blue background with
dots, spots, or occasional scrawls of brown or
black, generally concentrated at the widest end
of the egg.

Surface texture. Smooth with slight gloss.
Eggshell thickness, pre- and post-DDT. No

information.
Clutch size. From sample of258nests combined

from NRCP and WFVZ data, mean clutch size of
3.94 ± 0.8 SD, median 4.0, range 2-7. Frequency
distribution (clutch size-number observations):
2-12,3-57,4-129,5-56,6-3,7-1.

Significant geographic variation in clutch size,
with a tendency for larger clutches in the north:
s. California (south of Monterey Bay) mean 3.8 ±
0.58 SD (n = 25), n. California 4.13 ± 0.57 SD (n =
56), Oregon and Washington 4.27 ± 0.96 SD (n =
15), southeastern population (Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, West Virginia) mean 4.13 ± 0.72 SD (n =
16), n. U.S. (Michigan, New York, New England
states) mean 3.76 ± 0.96 SD (n = 132),Canada 4.5
± 0.65 SD (n = 14).

Egg-laying. Starts 1-5 d following nest
completion. One egg laid/day until clutch
complete. No information on sexual guarding,
replacement of individual eggs. Lost clutches not
replaced in the same nest. No evidence for or
against intraspecific egg-dumping.
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significantly higher rate on nonconifer substrates
(72/116,62%) than does C. p. purpureus (15/319,
5%). Within subspecies, southern populations
nest at significantly higher rates on nonconifer
substrates (2/8, 25% for C. p. purpureus south of
Pennsylvania; 66/97, 68% for C. p. californicus in
California) than do northern populations (13/
311,4% for other C. p. purpureus populations; 6/
19, 31% for C. p. californicus populations in
Washington and Oregon). No information on
relative availability of nesting substrates in
different areas, so unclear whether differences
reflect changes in substrate availability across
different habitats or variation in substrate
preferences among populations.

Site characteristics. Placed 0.75-18.3 m above
ground (NRCP data), occasionally on ground
(Munro 1922). Nest sites typically have an
overhanging branch or other structure.

EGGS
Shape. Short subelliptical
Size. Meanof50eggs: 20.2mmlength, 14.6mm

breadth; maximum length 22.4 mm, minimum
17.8mm; maximum breadth 16.8mm, minimum
13.5mm (Bent 1968).Within races, C. p. purpureus
mean 20.02 mm length (range 18.69-22.14, based
on averages of 20 clutches containing a total of 83
eggs), 14.58mm breadth (range 13.84-15.31 mm);
C. p. californicus mean length 20.05 mm (range

INCUBATION
Onset of broodiness and incubation in relation

to laying. Females sometimes found on nest prior
to laying of last egg (NRCP data), but unclear
whether incubating, laying egg, or maintaining
nest.

Incubation patch. Female has single incubation
patch (Blake 1955,Yunick 1983a).

Incubation period. 12-13 d (NRCP data).
Parental behavior. Few data. Female incubates

most ofthe time,but male alsoparticipates (Mousley
1919,Munro 1922).Male feeds female both on and
off the nest while she is incubating (Knight 1908,
Covell 1922,Stratton 1967).Female often hard to
flush off the nest (NRCP data), even known to
require physical removal to observe nest contents
(Dawson 1923).No information on daily patterns of
incubation or change-over activities.
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Hardiness of eggs against temperature stress,
effect of egg neglect. In 2 cases of egg neglect (eggs
cold following clutch completion), eggs hatched in
one instance but failed to hatch in the other (NRCP
data). Both cases of egg neglect reported in Jul when
temperature stress presumably less severe than early
in breeding season.

parasitized nests, 2 eggs laid in 27%of parasitized
nests. Parasitism rates have not changed apprec-
iably since 1926,based on analysis of cumulative-
frequency distribution across years in the
incidence of parasitized and unparasitized nests
(NRCP data, JTW). Parasitism rates significantly
higher in eastern (22/275, 8%) than in western
(0/97, 0%) nests; patterns and rates similar to
those of House Finch (Wootton 1986).

Timing of laying in relation to host's laying. Few
data; eggs may be laid before, during, or after Purple
Finch egg-laying period (NRCPdata). Cowbird eggs
laid from early Apr through late Ju1.

Response of parasitic mother, eggs, or nestlings.
Purple Finch accepts cowbird eggs when its own
eggs are present; abandons nest when no Purple
Finch eggs present (Rothstein 1975,NRCP data).

Effects of parasitism on host. Excluding nests
abandoned prior to laying, mean clutch size for
nests in which clutch size could be determined:
3.5 ± 0.94 SD (n = 14), significantly lower than
overall mean clutch size. On average, 1.0± 1.85 SD
(n = 8) Purple Finch young fledged per parasitized
nest, not significantly different than the overall
fledging rate (see Demography and Populations:
measures of breeding activity, below).

Succe.ss of parasite with this host. Of 12 eggs in
nests where outcome could be determined, 1young
(8.3%)was successfully fledged (NRCPdata).Purple
Finch is probably not a good host for Brown-headed
Cowbird because it feeds nestlings mostly seeds
(Eastzer et a1. 1980); cowbird young need a
predominantly insect diet to develop well.

HATCHING
Preliminary events and vocalizations. No

information.
Shell-breaking and emergence. No information

on times of hatching or duration of hatching.
Eggs generally hatch within 24 h of each other
(NRCP data).

Parental assistance and disposal of eggshells.
No information on parental assistance in hatch-
ing. Eggshells removed from nest following
hatching (NRCP data).

YOUNG BIRDS
Condition at hatching. Altricial young with

eyes closed, little down. Little coordinated
movement. No information on mass, measure-
ments, or retention of P,ggtooth.

Growth and development. No detailed
information available.

PARENTAL CARE
Brooding. Females brood young (NRCP data),

but no detailed information available on circum-
stances, duration, or variation with age of young.

Feeding. Both parents feed young by regur-
gitation (Straw 1919, NRCP data). Diet reported
as consisting nearly entirely of seeds (Eastzer et
al. 1980). No quantitative information available.

Nest sanitation. Feces removed from nest
while nestlings present (details of method not
described). Feces deposited around edge of nest
as young fledge (NRCP data). Invertebrate
associates in the nest include mites (NRCP data)
and dipterans (Apaulina sp., Protocalliphora azurea;
Plath 1919, Hall 1948).

FLEDGLING STAGE
Departure from the nest. Fledge 13-16 dafter

hatching. Young completely feathered and can
fly weakly; remain in the vicinity of the nest site
during the first week after fledging (Stratton
1967).

Growth. No information.
Association with parents or other young. Both

parents feed fledglings for an undetermined
duration.

Ability to get around, feed, and care for self.
Can fly weakly; ability to care for self unknown.

COOPERA TIVE BREEDING
One report of a bird, presumed to be a male

(without red in its plumage), feeding both the
incubating female and offspring following
disappearance of territorial male (Webster 1898).

IMMATURE STAGE
No information.

BROOD PARASITISM
Identity of the parasitic species. Brown-

headed Cowbird.
Frequency of occurrence, seasonal or geo-

graphic variation. Of 372 nests, 22 (5.9%)
parasitized by Brown-headed Cowbird (NRCP
data, WFVZ data). Single egg laid in 73% of

DEMOGRAPHY AND POPULATIONS
MEASURES OF BREEDING ACTIVITY

Age of first breeding; intervals between
breeding. Individuals start breeding at age 1 yr,
in some instances without acquiring adult
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plumage (Magee 1924,W. E. Cook pers. comm.).
Within a breeding season, interval between
sequential nests as little as 1-2 d from fledging to
egg-laying (Grimm 1953,NRCP data).

Clutch. See Breeding: eggs, above.
Annual and lifetime reproductive success. Innest

without cowbirds 1.88± 1.87SDyoung fledged per
nest overall (n = 186), and 3.46 ± 0.98SD young
fledged from nests that produced at least 1young (n
= 101).

Number of broods normally reared per season.
Generally 2 (Yunick 1983a).

Proportion of total females that rear at least
one brood to nest-leaving. Not well studied. Since
probability of fledging at least 1brood is 101/186
(= 0.54), if 2 broods are attempted/year on
average, the probability of raising at least 1brood
is 0.79, and the probability of raising at least 2
broods successfully is 0.29.

LIFE SPAN AND SURVIVORSHIP
Maximum longevity 14yr: male approximately

2yr old when banded recovered nearly 12yr later
(Kennard 1975).Average longevity estimated at
2 yr (Magee 1936a). Available estimates of sur-
vivorship, based on rates of recaptures of banded
birds, vary widely. Because these estimates do
not account for gaps in the capture record or
emigration, they represent minimum values.
Blake (1967) estimates annual survival of adults
(winter to winter) for birds that winter in N.
Carolina at 0.71. Magee (1926) estimates annual
survival from cohorts of newly fledged juveniles
in Michigan as: survival of newborns (from age 0
to 1) 0.087 ± 0.029 SD; age 1 survival 0.523
± 0.081 SD; age 2 survival 0.345 ± 0.12 SD; age 3
survival 0.60. Magee (1936a) estimates adult
survival as: age 1, 0.81; age 2, 0.22; age 3, 0.55;
age 4, 0.50; age 5, 1.0; age 6, 0.33. More recent
estimates from Tennessee (not broken down into
age classes) range from 0.010 to 0.016, based on
banding returns (Laskey 1974, Stedman 1989).
Causes of differences need to be investigated.

DISEASE AND BODY PARASITES
Diseases. Sometimes exhibits tumors on legs

and feet (cause unknown); tumors appear to last
about 5 mo, and sometimes cause loss of toes
(Michener and Michener 1936).

Body parasites. Nestlings parasitized, some-
times killed, by larvae of the fly Protocalliphora
azurea (Plath 1919).For combined nests of Purple
and House finches in Berkeley, CA, 67%of nests
parasitized, with an average of 59 larvae present/
parasitized nest (Plath 1919). Nestlings also
parasitized by the botfly Apaulina sp. (Hall 1948).
Adults parasitized by the trematode Collyriculum
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Table 1. Densities of breeding Purple Finches (pairs per
40 ha) reported in different habitats. Data from Hemsley
and Cope 1951, Gavareski 1976, Morse 1978, 1979, and
Breeding Bird Censuses in 1992and 1993.

HABITAT STATE DENSITY

Grassland, shrub Minnesota 1.2
Mixed hardwood Connecticut 2.3
Pine, spruce, hardwood New York 3.0
Basswood-black ash forest Minnesota 3.5
Hemlock and white pine Connecticut 3.8
Coastal riparian marsh California 4.6
Abandoned pasture New York 5.0
Mixed habitat New York 5.3

Spruce-fir forest Maine 5.6
Scotch pine plantation New York 6.5
Mixed forest Maine 7.0
Coastal scrub California 7.4
Disturbed coastal scrub California 8.5
Mixed-conifer forest, California 9.5

montane chaparral
Fir and birch forest Maine 12.0
Christmas tree farm New York 13.1
Conifer-domina ted, Washington 14.3

large urban parks
Clear cut and Washington 16.0

Douglas-fir plantation
Spruce plantation Maine 19.5

faba (Farner and Morgan 1944), the bird louse
Bruelia vulgata (Malcomson 1960), and the tick
Ixodes brunneus (Worth 1942, Blake 1964). Ixodes
generally attack Purple Finches in the head region,
particularly around the eyes, and may affect
eyesight (Worth 1942, Blake 1964). Based on
inspection of individual birds caught several
months apartin N. Carolina and New Hampshire,
ticks are a problem in N. Carolina but not New
Hampshire (Blake 1964).

CAUSES OF MORTALITY
Exposure. Large population changes and dead

birds noted in rural areas following severe winter
weather, but accompanying increases in popula-
tions at suburban feeders suggest migration is
the major determinant of local population changes
(Graber and Graber 1979). Low but consistent
levels of nestling mortality due to inclement
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weather. Of 202 nests with known outcomes, 5
(2.5%) failed completely because of weather-
related events (Nest Record Card Program
[NRCP] data).

Predation. See Behavior: predation. Of 202
nests with known outcomes in NRCP data, 62
(31%) lost to predation.

Competition with other species. Direct
mortality caused by competition not reported,
but competition with House Finch has influenced
numbers and distribution (see Population Status,
below).

RANGE
Initial dispersal from natal site. No information.
Fidelity to breeding site and winter home range.

High rates of fidelity by adults to breeding areas in
Michigan (56.8%;Magee 1924, 1926, 1936a). High
biannual winter site fidelity (15.4%, n = 1,262)
recorded in N. Carolina by Blake (1962,1967).Low
winter site fidelity (13returns / 2,822banded; 0.46%)
but high breeding area fidelity (418 returns/l,770
banded; 23.6%) in Schenectady and Corinth, NY
(Yunick 1983b, 1987). Juvenile fidelity (184/1,855,
9.9%) to breeding area lower than adults (Yunick
1983b). Birds more likely to be recaptured in the
original place of banding (51/53; 96%)than in other
areas (2/53; 4%;Blake 1967).

Dispersal from breeding site. No information
on dispersal between breeding areas. Breeders in
Sault Ste. Marie, MI, winter as far south as Sparta,
TN (Magee 1924).

Home range. No information.

POPULATION STATUS
Numbers. Breeding densities average 7.79 ±

5.05 SD pairs/40 ha (n = 19; Table 1) and range
from 1.2 pairs/40 ha in a grassland and shrub
habitat in Minnesota to 19.5 pairs/ha in a spruce
plantation in Maine. Winter densities in Illinois
reported as 8.8 birds/ 40 ha in bottomland forest,
2.4 birds/40 ha in upland forest, and 0.43 birds/
40 ha in urban and suburban areas (Graber and
Graber 1979).

Trends. Decline of 50%in breeding population
in the ne. U.S. and s. Canada, 1966-1994 (Fig. 4;
Breeding Bird Survey [BBS]data, Hall 1984(Woot-
ton 1987, JTW). Populations in n. Canada stable
between 1968and 1989but subsequently declined
by 67% between 1989 and 1994 (Fig. 4; BBSdata,
JTW). Decline strongly associated with invasion
of House Finches in e. North America, not with
changes in climatic or habitat variables, indicating
likely interspecific competition (Wootton 1987,
Shedd 1990). Populations stable in w. North
America (Fig. 4; BBS data, JTW). Historically,
population declines noted with introduction of
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Figure 4. Recent population trends of Purple Finches in 3
regions of the species' breeding range: East (e. U.S. and se.
Canada),North (central Canada),and West (sw. Canada and w.
U.S.),based on data from the Breeding Bird Survey (JTW).

House Sparrows in Massachusetts (Brewster
1906). Densities much higher in western and
northeastern coastal breeding populations than
in other portions of the breeding range (BBS
data).

PO PULA TION REGULATION
In Maine, rapid replacement of territorial birds

after removal experiments suggests that popula-
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APPEARANCE

Hatchlings. Not feathered except for a few
wisps of down. No information on relationship
of down to feather tracts, although down present
in feather tracts in House Finches (Hill 1983),but
not specifically reported to be in feather tracts in
Cassin's Finches (Hahn in press).

Juvenal plumage. No information regarding
specific timing of Prejuvenal molt relative to age
of bird, nor pattern of Prejuvenal molt. Birds in
Juvenal plumage collected 20 Jun-16 Oct (Blake
1955).

Crown and superciliary heavily mottled brown
(Fuscus to Van Dyke Brown) on grayish
background (Light to Pale Neutral Gray). Back
and rump feathers more uniform brown than
later plumages, with centers of feathers dark
brown (Van Dyke Brown) with lighter brownish-
tan (Mikado Brown to Clay Color) edges. Remiges
and rectrices mostly dark brown (Van Dyke
Brown to Hair Brown) with light brown (ranging
from Buff to Clay Color to Makado Brown) edges
dorsally, and dark brown with a lighter sheen
(Dark Drab to Van Dyke Brown) ventrally.
Auricular area largely dark brown (Van Dyke
Brown to Hair Brown). Throat, malar region,
side, axillars, and belly heavily streaked, with
lighter streaking on the belly and sparse streaking
on the undertail-coverts. Streaks brown (ranging
from Van Dyke Brown to Hair Brown to Dark
Brownish Olive) on grayish white (ranging from
White to Pearl Gray to Pale Neutral Gray)
background. Body feathers generally fluffy and
under tail-coverts decomposed (sparse and
downy). Tibiotarsal feathering sparse. No
evidence of differences between sexes.

Basic I plumage. Prebasic Imolt occurs from
Aug to Oct (Blake 1955). Rectrices and remiges
not replaced during Prebasic Imolt.

Crown and back heavily mottled, with body
feathers brown (Van Dyke Brown) at center
grading to light brown (Makado Brown, Clay
Color, or Buff) and then grayish white (White to
Pale Neutral Gray) on the edges. Superciliary
and malar areas mostly white with fine, sparse
brown (Van Dyke Brown) streaking. Auricular
area nearly solid brown (Van Dyke Brown). Rump
lighter than back with feathers having relatively
small dark brown centers and larger areas of
edge coloration. Upperwing-coverts more
uniform brown than back, with feathers having
dark brown centers (Van DykeBrown) and lighter
brown (ranging from Mikado Brown to Clay Color
to Buff) edges. Remiges and rectrices dark brown
(Fuscous to Sepia) with light edging (ranging
from White to Pale Neutral Gray to Buff) on top,
and brown with a lighter sheen (Dark Drab)
ventrally. Central throat white with fine streaks
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tions are regulated by intraspecific interference
(Hemsley and Cope 1951).Also, competition with
House Finch (see trends, above).

CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
EFFECTS OF HUMAN ACTIVITY

Shooting and trapping. Legislation prohibits
shooting and trapping as a systematic or
organized threat. Collister (1989)notes, however,
that 14% of recoveries of Purple Finches banded
in Alberta were shot without scientific permits,
and 3% were caught in snares.

Pesticides and other contaminants/toxics. No
reported effects.

Ingestion of plastics, lead, etc. No reported
effects.

Collisions with stationary/moving structure
or objects. Reported sources of mortality due to
collision include motor vehicles, windows, other
stationary objects (Weaver 1940, Collister 1989,
W. E. Cook pers. comm.).

Degradation of habitat. Moderate logging poten-
tially beneficial because Purple Finch prefers open
wooded habitats (Keller 1990). Extensive clear-
cutting likely to reduce population by eliminating
habitat (Verner and Larson 1989).

Disturbance at nest and roost sites. Human
disturbance occasionally causes nest abandon-
ment, and tree-trimming activities may destroy
some nests in conifer plantations (NRCP data; 5/
202 nests with known outcomes, 2.5%). No
information on population consequences of this
activity.

Human/research impacts. Research impacts
almost certainly minimal, if only because minimal
research conducted on this species. Effects of
outdoor lighting on ability to orient properly
during migration noted (Ferrell 1975), but no
information on demographic consequences.

MANAGEMENT
Conservation status. No evidence of immed-

iate danger of extinction, although declines of
northern and eastern populations require
monitoring.

Measures proposed and taken. None.

MOLTS AND PLUMAGES
For an additional detailed description, see

Blake 1955.Unless otherwise stated, the following
descriptions apply to C. p. purpureus. Colors
follow Smithe (1975).
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or spots of brown (Van Dyke Brown). Edge of
throat, sides, breast, and upper belly white,
strongly marked with brown spots or streaks
(Van Dyke Brown). Lower belly, underwing
linings, and undertail-coverts usually solid white.
Sexes similar.

C. p. californicus differs from C. p. purpureus by
having a Yellowish Olive-Green to Citrine hue to
edges of crown, back, wing, and tail feathers.
Streaking on the underside is heavier and more
poorly defined ("fuzzier").

Definitive Basic plumage. Definitive Prebasic
molt complete, occurs from Jul to Nov (Blake
1955; also see Fig. 3). Primaries molt from inner
(PI) to outer (P9), secondaries from outer (SI) to
inner (S6;Magee 1936b).

Crown and superciliary usually a purplish red
(Carmine) but occasionally ranging to brighter
red (Spectrum Red). Auriculars brownish red
(Maroon). Back and wing-coverts have a reddish
wash over a mottled background, with feathers
having dark centers (VanDyke Brown to Maroon)
and lighter edges (Brick Red to Maroon,
occasionally ranging to Scarlet). When they first
emerge, outer contour feathers on head, back,
and wing-coverts have red inner margins with a
thin outer white margin which is lost with wear,
making the males redder as the breeding season
approaches. Rump solid red, somewhat lighter
than the crown (Spectrum Red to Gem Ruby,
occasionally ranging to Geranium). Remiges and
rectrices dark brown (Sepia), with pinkish edges
dorsally (Flesh Color occasionally ranging to
Flame Scarlet), brown or dark gray with a light
sheen ventrally (Hair Brown to Van Dyke Brown).
Underparts usually (98% of the time) solid
colored, without brown streaking (Blake 1955).
Breast and throat solid reddish (Spectrum Red to
Gem Ruby, occasionally ranging to Geranium).
Belly and undertail-coverts white, although
undertail-coverts may occasionally be have buffy
pink (Flesh Color) markings.

Female identical to Basic I plumage, except in
rare instances when older birds acquire a pink
tinge on the head, neck, rump, and occasionally
part of breast (Blake 1955,Kennard 1959).

Males of C. p. californicus differ from C. p.
purpureus by tending to have a brighter red crown
(Carmine to Spectrum Red), a duller red rump
(Mahogany Red), a greenish tinge to the red
edges of the upperbody feathers (Ferruginous),
and a dingier belly and undertail-coverts (ranging
from Flesh Color to Pale Horn to Drab Gray).

Definitive Alternate plumage. A Prealternate
molt has been observed in males during Apr, in
which some feathers in front of head are replaced
(Blake 1955). It has not been determined whether

this molt also occurs in immature males
(Prealternate I molt) or in females.

BARE PARTS
Bill and gape. In juveniles and immatures,

upper mandible dark brown (Sepia [color terms
from Smithe 1975])at tip grading to lighter brown
(Mars Brown) at center and base. Lower mandible
slightly lighter brown (Verona to Sayal Brown),
particularly in middle and base. In adults, bill
usually dark with a lighter coloration below, but
bill of adult male sometimes yellow throughout.
Gape color changes from brown in winter, to
yellow in spring and during the breeding season,
to orange to bright red during the late summer
molting period (Magee 1943, Yunick 1991).

Iris. Dark brown.
Legs and feet. Dark brown.

MEASUREMENTS
LINEAR

Bill length. Exposed culmen length (Wetherbee
1934):adult males 10.64mm (range 9.5-12.0, n =
72), adult female 10.57mm (range 9.25-12.00, n =
148), immature male 10.39mm (range 9.5-11.25,
n = 19), immature of unknown sex 10.25 mm
(range 9.5-11.25, n = 23).

Wing length. Groskin (1941) reports average
wing chords from samples taken throughout ne.
U.S. in winter: 83.06-84.84 mm for males, 80.26-
80.96 for females. Wetherbee (1934) reports
average wing chords for birds caught in summer
in Worcester, MA: 83.44 mm (range 79.25-88.00,
n = 72) for adult males, 80.52 mm (range 76.75-
87.00, n = 148)for adult females, 81.27mm (range
77.5-85.25, n = 19) for immature males, and
80.52 mm (range 76.75-84.50, n = 12) for
immatures of unknown sex. Blake (1955) reports
average wing chord of adult males as 84 mm
(range 75-87, n = 84),of immature males as 80 mm
(n = 8), of adult females as 79 mm (n = 9). Wing
area averages 104 cm2 (Poole 1938).

Tail length. Wetherbee (1934) made the
following measurements: adult males 59.71 mm
(range 54.25-62.75, n = 72), adult females
56.27 mm (range 35.25-62.50, n = 148), immature
males 57.39 mm (range 52.0-62.0, n = 19),
immatures of undetermined sex 56.13mm (range
54.0-60.25, n = 23).

Tarsus length. Average tarsus lengths reported
by Wetherbee (1934):adult males 17.17mm (range
15.25-19.0, n = 72),adult females 17.04mm (range
15.0-20.25, n = 148), immature males 17.31 mm
(range 15.5-19.5, n = 19), immatures of unknown
sex 17.2 mm (range 13.5-18.75, n = 23).
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Total length. Length from tip of beak to fork of
tail (Wetherbee 1934): adult males 146.10 mm
(range 140.0-154.0, n = 72), adult females
143.28 mm (range 123.5-152.5, n = 148), immature
males 143.11 mm (range 136.5-149.0, n = 19),
immatures of unknown sex 143.28 mm (range
134.5-146.5, n = 23).
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I am particularly grateful to T. Hahn for all the
helpful information and comments he provided.
The work was supported in part by a BlockFund
Grant from the University of Chicago, by a grant
from the Mellon Foundation, and by NSF grant
DEB 9317980. Cover photo © J. R. Woodward/
VIREO.

MASS
In Chapel Hill, NC, in winter, males and first-

year males: 26.06 ± 1.75 g SD (n = 906), not
significantly different from older males (26.01 ±
1.69 g SD, n = 394) (Bartleson and Jensen 1955).
Averaged 20.7 g (range 18.5-23.0), with adrenals
averaging 0.0279% of body weight and thyroids
averaging 0.014% of body weight (Hartman
1946). In Alabama, adult females 25.95 ± 1.58 g
SD (n = 11); one adult male 24.4 g (Stewart and
Skinner 1967). Mass in summer, Worcester, MA:
adult males 25.86 g (range 20.40-29.98, n = 72),
adult females 24.6 g (range 20.0-31.29, n = 148),
immature males 24.37 g (range 22.0-27.36, n =
19), immatures of unknown sex 20.98 g (range
17.5-23.52, n = 23).
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